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ANNUAL MAINTENANCE CONTRACT 

PREAMBLE:

This contracts made on the--- day of - 2020 between Land Revenue Department represented 
by Commissioner, Oftice of the Commissioner, Land Revenue, Thiruvananthapuram-695033, for and on 

bethall of the CGovernor of Kerala herein after referred to as 'DEPARTMENTr (Which expression shall 
unless excluded þy or repugnant to the context be decmed to include his successor in Oflice or assign) of 
the one part and M/s. Inspirisys Solutions Limited a Company registered under the Companies Act, 1956 
and having its Registered oflice at Inspirisys Solutions Limited, First Floor, Dowlath Towers, New Door 
Nos: 57, 59,61&63 Taylors Road, Kilpauk, Chennai - 600 010and its braneh office at TC-17/27, Jera- 

20, Jagathy, Trvandum-695 014, (hereinafter referred to as the 'FIRM' which expression shall unless it be 
repugnant to the context or meaning there of be deemed to mean and include its successors and assigns)
represented by Shri.Manoj.G the Regional Service Delivery Manager of the OTHER PART. 

Hereinafter, the DEPARTMENT and the FIRM are referred individually as "Party" as applicable to the 
context thereto and collectively as "Parties". 
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WHEREAS: 

1. DEPARTMENT is desirous of entering into an annual maintenance contract with the firm for 

comprehensive annual maintenance of the computer systems and peripherals in various offices as 
listed in Anmexure IL. As per the directions stipulated in Government order No. 339/2019/Fin dated 
02/09/2019, the head of the department has been granted necessary administrative authority by the 
Government to award the Annual Maintenance Contract to the firm. Therefore, the Commissioner of 
Land Revernue has accorded sanction for the AMC and issued work order with No.LR (1T Cell) 

7483/2019 dated 06-08-2020which will form part of the agreement. 
2. FIRM is desirous of renting such services under terms and conditions as per this contract. 

CONTRACT: 

Firm agres to maintain systems and peripherals as listed in Annexure I in accordance with the 
provisions laid down in the contract, at charges as given in the contract. 

CONTRACT PERIOD: 

For the equipment under maintenance with the firm, this Annual Maintenance Contract will be valid for 

the period from P1-08-2020 to 10-08-2021 (One year). 
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SCOPE OF SERVICES: 

Firm agrees to provide the following services under the contract to keep the systems & 

pipherals in good working Condition. 

All the Hard ware as per Annexure I in the Land Revenue Commissionerate, State Land Board, 

District Collectorates, Revenue Divisional Offices, Taluk Offices, Village Offices and other 

Special Offices under the Land Revenue department are under the scope of this contract. 

B. On call/log from the Department, corrective and remedial maintenance service will be made by 
the Firm to set right the malfunctions of the system. This includes replacement of unserviceable 
parts. The parts replaced will either be a new parts or technically equi'valent or higher in 

performance Whether a defective item or components is to be replaced or repaired shall be at the 
sole discretion of Firm. In the case of a part, the defective part removed from the system will 
become the property of Firm. 

COperating System (OS Support: This contract is comprehensive inclusive of OS support on all the 
systems covered under this contract. Any problem related with OS maintenance, reloading of OS 
with all device drivers, OS update, device drivers, and System configuration etc. will be attended 
in time and rectified by Firm. 

PAntivirus Support: Anivirus software and license will be provided by the Department. The 
maintenance, cleaning and updation is the responsibility Sf Firm. 
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E. System should be made operational by installing the OS and antivirus and related peripherals. 
The contract does not include consumables and supply items such as ribbons, media, magnetic tapes, cartridges, printer heads, fuser assembly, floppy diskettes, UPS battery, Laptop battery, Laptop adaptor and CDs. 

G. New equipments purchased or existing equipments repaired later 
included in the scope of AMC. Firm to inform the date of expiry with proof to include the itemsS under scope of AMC. Till such communication, such hardware will be treated as under normal warranty/Guarantee and maintenance will not be the responsibility of Firm. 

the Department will be 

H. The new upgrade items (Memory, HDD, MM Kit etc.) purchased from Firm or any other vendor and upgraded, will be included in the agreement with Firm as soon as warranty expires or after the expiry of the common date of warranty of upgraded items, if the items are purchased in lots 
over a period 

Any work related to AMC but not specified in the scope of the agreement such as replacement of 
printer head, ribbon etc purchased by dept will be the responsibility of Firm. Consumables 
mentioned in Clause F will be provided by the Department and installation and maintenance at no additional cost will be the responsibility of Firm. 
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TERMS: 

.The AMC rates mentioned in this contract will be valid for one year period from |1-08-2020.This 
contract may be initially for a period of One year and will be exlended for further 
periodswith same terms and conditions, provided Department is satisfied with the services of 
the company or on the terms & conditions mutually agreed by Department and the company. 

System maintenance charges shall not include the cost of consumables and supply items such as 
ribbons, media like magnetic tapes, cartridges, printer heads, Fuser unit, printer bands, loppy 
diskettes, computer stationery & CDs. Maintenance of UPS batteries and Printer Heads will be as 
per conditions of the contract. 

New equipments purchased from Firm/Any other Vendorwill be included in AMC as _oon as 
warranty expires or after the expiry of the common date of warranty. Any equipment got repaired 
later by the Department will also be included in the AMC 

4 The new upgraded items (Memory, HDD, MM Kit ete.) purchased from Firm or any other 
vendor and upgraded into the existing AMC system, will be included in AMC with Firm as soon 
as warranty expires or after the expiry of the common date of warranty of upgraded items. 
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For downtime calculation, the time on which the call registered and closed will be taken as part of 
downtime and the days will be worked out using the formula [(closed time-reported time)24) 

excluding the 24 hours after the call being registered and intervening holidays if any. If the User is 
not able to hand over the system to Firm engineer for maintenance purpose, such time will not be 

considered for the down time penalty. Ifa standby system with technical configuration is provided 
it should be replaced with the original item within 30 days. Downtime will be calculated only after 

30 days in such cases. If the substitute is not replaced with the original within 30 days, Departmeit 
reserves the right to charge penalty as per the terms in the contract. 

6. In case of intermittent failures and repetitive problems due to improper diagnosis or repair, the 

system will be treated as continuously down from the very beginning. 
7.This contract extends only io problems arising out of nomel functioning of equipment and tle 

contract does roi cover break down or services or spares cost, arising out of damages caused d.e 
gto fire. thefi, riots, accidents, earthquakes, storm, rat cutS and other natural calamities. 
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At each location Department will keep a logbook of machine failure including the nature of failure, 
date and time of booking the complaint (at mutually agreed location).This record will be signed by Firm service engineer and the respective Department/representative. 
The equipments will be handed over to the Department after the AMC period in good working 
condition. 

9, 

10. Any new hardware will be brought into maintenance through a written intimation. The new 

hardware will be inspected by Firm and its maintenance will be taken up after acceptance of the 
same. In case Land Revenue Department decides to withdraw any equipment from contract during the AMC period, the same would be taken out of this contract with written information to Firm. 

The rates applicable for the equipment's under AMC or FMS services of the contractor are as 

indicated in Annexure-1. Department can change the equipment's by way of adding/removing as 
per the requirement of the end user and the value of the equipment being added/removed over as 

per the clause of AMC charges (Annexure I). The same rates shall be used for add/remove a new 
hardware under AMC cr FMS in future. 
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digital record kept jnthe Department. 
30 

done by the Firm and recorded n the LOg Book 

G Equipments which cannot be repaired and technically obsolete should be removed frbrm AMC an96 
OR KE ALA 

collecting detailed report from the Service Engineer that it is beyond the scope for repair and 
physical inspection and report from the District IT Cell Co-ordinator. However the final decision 
on this matter rests with the department. 

14 To monitor the maintenance activity and to discuss other related matters, monthBy meetings 
between the Department and Firm will be held at the Commissionerate of Land Revenue. 

Any physical damage to the system would not be covered under 'the scope of this contract and it 
will be discussed mutually on case to case basis. 

SERYICE ASSURANCE BY THE FIRM: 

Maximum acceptable downtime for all systems and peripherals except for servers will be 24 hours 
for all locations and for servers it is 12 hours for all locations. (as per the clauses of General 
Instructions and Special Conditions of Tender). 
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The annual AMC charges for the various equipment at a flat rate exclusive of taxes irrespective of type, makë, model and location would be as follows (ANNEXURE ): 

SI No Item Description Qty (Approx.) Unit Rate Total Amount for 1 

Year 

Computers 
Server 
Desktop 
Laptop 
Printers 
Scanners 
Switches 
UPS 
600VA 

5000.00 
1700.00 
3500.00 
1000.00 
400.00 
509.00 

320000.00 
6126800.0o 

413000.00| 
1793000.0o 

54000.00 

64 
3604 
118 

1793 
135 
398 

4 

6 
199000.00 Spirisys 

7 608000 
6093 10:00 

28500.00 
31920.00Linte 

225500.00 
347200.00 
44430.00 
56970.00 

111400.00 

16 
559 

380.00| 
1090.00 
1900.00 

8 KVA 

9 2KVA 
3KVA 
SKVA 
1OK g20 

13KVA 
20KVA 
30KVA aa 

5 

2280.00| 
5500.00 
8680.00| 

14810.00 
18990.00 
27850.00 

14 
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PENALY 

(DbWNTIME PENALTY) 
(For hardware and OS): Penalty for completing the calls after the time as indicated in Service 

Assurance 

1. Ali the works should be attended within 4 hours of the first call and ectilication effected within 24 
hous, if not, to be substituted with standby equipment without affecting the work. 

2.8% of the annual AMC charges for each day of downtime after the initial 24 hours subject 
to zimaximum of quarterly AMC charges of the item for any hardware or OS issue. PMISSIO. 

4. Wenever the system and peripherals cannot be repaired on site within the specified limits, 
vehdor will have the option to provide a standby equipment of matching specification of e 

eq ipment supplied under the contract. This will be replaced within the period of maximum 
days with the same equipment after repair or with an equipment of same make/ model of i 

equipment supplied under the contract. All such replaced equipment's will also come under the 

chuses of the existing AMC. 

THE CO2 

sys S 
5 The Firm shall ensure an uptime of 99% for all computer systems and peripherals. 

PAYMENT TERMS: 

Firm will submit quarterly bill along with the quarterly downtime statement within twáWeoks 
completion of the quarter. Payment Authority will arrang� to get data from all districts to reconcile
he penalty for all equipmcnt under AMC with Firm and will rolease the payment as early as A 

336 possible.FoeVer iglue to any reasons, Payment Authority is unable to reconcile the penalty 
amount, 80% of the total amount or amount equal to last quarterly payment, whichever is less, 
will be released. The balance 20% or remaining amount will be relcased after reconciling the 
penay amount: Penty of delayed report can be adjusted in the next quarterly bil. In case penalty
Cs AME amount the excess amount may be adjusted in the next quarterty bill or from th 
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Department in consideration of Services provided by Firm under this agreement shall pay total services fee for AMC of Rs. 1,03,67,110/- exclusive of taxes (Rupees One crore Three lakh Sixty Seven thousand One hundred and Ten only) for providing the services under this 
Agreement for a period of one year from I1-08-2020 as per work order no. LR (IT Cell) 483/2019 dated 06-08-2020. 

Taxes are applicable on the total AMC charges or the part thereof al the prevailing rates. A. 

CALL REGISTRATION AND COMPLETION: 

All the maintenance calls will be logged using the IT Asset Management & Ticketing System (On- line software for the maintenance of Computers and Peripherals in the Department) and a hard copy of the same as system maintenance register. Also they may be registered with the Service Engineer posted in the district and to Help Desk of Inspirisys Solutions Lid in the following details. 
1. Thvandrum &Kollam 

Phone Number: 8921773255. 

Egail D: helpdesk_tvm@inspirisys.com 

Kottayam & Pathanamhitta. 
Plpne Number: 0481-2584971. 
Enail ID: helpdesk_ktm@inspirisys.com 

3. Frpakulam, ldukki & Alappuzha. 
Plione Number 0484 2381755/2361939. 

10Sp/ 

ontlino Ergail 1D: helpdesk_chn@inspirisys.com 

THfissur, Palakkad. 
Pnhfie Nun@eaA-62 1083. 

LiImIteo 

Egail ID: helpdesk_tsr@inspirisys.com 
5. Malappuram, Kozhikode, Kannur, Wayanadu & Kasaragod 

Phpne Number 0495-2367633/34 

VA1 
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Theaupplier shall acknowledge each call with a unique Call no: which is to be used for referençe in futnre all sip fmay belmadé foreach call. The Call slip shall contain the followiagldetatls:-taiP>7 mumber. reported problem, affected items, date and time of call reporting, date and time of call attending. date and time of call completion, down time in hours, fault diagnosed, repairs carried out, components replaced etc. Completion of calls will be certified by respective staff of dept who logged call or by a 

representative of the Department. Firm shall prepare the call service slips in duplicate. These will be signed by Deparmént & Inspirisys Solutions Ltd. One copy will be given to the user and one copy will be retained by Inspirisys Solutions Ltd. The entries in the System Maintenance Register may also be completed based 
on the entriës of the Call Sheet after closing the call. If online call log in facility is available the compuerizcd system may also be followed to register a call. 

Change Of Ownership: 

The obligatipn of the supplier company/Fim under this contract shall not cease even if the ownership changes. Thë successor in interest or transferee shall have the obligation to perform the contract. 

General Prgvisions:

This contract shall supersede all previous communications, both oral and written and the provisions herein contained sill not be omitted, added to or amended in any manner except in writing and signed by both parties hereof. All disputes relating to this agreement shall be subject to the jurisdiction of cotrts in 
Trivandrum enly. 
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Dispute &Arbitration 

Any dispu and/or diference or claim arising out of or pertaining to this Agreement, shall first be resolved 

by the parties through negotiations involving senior management. The Courts in Thiruvananthapuram shall 

have exclu_ive jurisdiction to decide interim measures under the Arbitration and Conciliation Aci, 1996. 

Resource Hiring 

Departmept should not agree to any contractual or employment relationship with any of the Firm resources 

during contract period or up to one year after contract expiry termination of the contract. 

Termination 
If either party fails to perform any of its material obligations under this Agreement (the "Defaulting Party'), 

the other arty (the "Aggrieved Party") may give a written notice to the Defaulting Party specifying defaults 

having occurred and stating that the Defaulting Party has failed to perform its obligations under this 

Agreeme, and stating that the Aggrieved Party intends to terminate this Agreement in the event of 

continued default. In the event that any default so specified is not remedied within ninety (90) days after 

giving suçh written notice, the Aggrieved Party may terminate this Agreement. 
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Governibg Laws 

This Agreement shall be governed by and construed in accordance with the laws of India 

Confideñtiality 
Neither Party shall disclose any confidential information to third Parties, and shall use their best eforts to 
ensure tHat their directors, officers, employees, contractors and suppliers keep secret all proprietary 
information disclosed to them by either of the Parties, including without limitation, documents marked 
confidenfial, technical unpublished information, except as may be authorized in writing by the disclosing 
party. In addition a Party may disclose confidential information to Government authorities who have 

requeste the same, on condition that the Party consults with the other Party prior to making any sucl 
disclosures and specifies to the relevant Government authority that the information is confidential. Each 
Party agyees to take all reasonable precautions to maintain confidentiality of all information received, which 
shall notbe less than the precaution it takes to prolect its ovwn information. Should it become aware of 
breach of confidentiality it shall promptly inform the other Party thereof and take appropriate measures 

Technicgl Rights And Ownership 

Firm would deliver services as per Annexure I and required monitoring and management rights to be 
provided by Department. However, Firm will not own any issues falling outside the scope of services. 
Department to own the entire assess privileges/ password credentials / software license details for all critical 
Devices, Dusiness applications and Databases, 

LAD Entire Agreement 
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Amendments 
To be effective any modifications of the terms and conditions of this Agreement shall be in writing and 

signed by authorized representative of both the Parties. 

Relationship of Parties 

Nothing in this Agreement shall constitute or be deemed to constitute a corporation, partnership, joint 

venture, onsortium or any agency between the Parties. Neither Party shall have the authoricy or power to 

bind the other, or to contract in the name of or create a liability against the other, in any way or for any 

purpose 
Limitations of Liability 

Notwithstanding arything stated in this agreement, the remedies of Firm set forth herein are exclusive and 

the liability of Firm with respect to any of the services covered by or furnished under or in connection with 
this agreement, except for gross negligence, willful default, breach of confidentiality, fraud, third party 

claims of indemnity provisions contained herein, shall not exceed the cotract value specified in this 

agreement. 

Indemnication 
Firm agrees to indemnify and hold Department and its directors, officers and employees harmless against 

any legal action, claims, or investigations including but not limited to intellectual property infringement as 

made by third Parties arising out ofthe conduct or during the performance of Firm in performing its services 

here under unless such activity or activities are ied by or done at the tenu Depart:aent. 
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Force Majeure 

Fim will not be liable to the Client for the consequences of any delays or failure in performance caused by 
any event beyond Firm 'S reasonable control, including without limitation, acts of God, fire, flood, accident, 
strike, war, terrorism, labour problems, riots, earthquakes, theft, storm, lightning, over voltage, rat bite and 
other natural calamities. 

For and on behalf of the 

1OBpiris 
For and on behalf of the 

Inspirisys Solutions Ltd Land Revenue Department 

Signature: Signature: Ma ka. 

Umi C.A. LATHA, IAS 
COMMISSIONER, LAND REVENUE 

PUBLIC OFFICE Name:Manoj.G Name: 
THIRUVANANTHAPURAM - 695033 

Designation: Regional Service Delivery Manager 

LA 

Designation: Commissioner of Land Revenue. 

ISalONER 
In the presence of In the presence of 

ToH MCY THomAS Name: Name: 

Signature Signature 
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